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From Belleville, join the Beaujolais wine route in the direction of Romanèche-Thorins at the heart of the «Windmill» cru: 

visit the Hameau Duboeuf, the 1st oenoparc in Europe, 3* in the Michelin leisure guide: this theme park of 30,000 m2

reveals the secrets of the vineyard, its origin, location and viticultural techniques. 

Discover the wine and vineyard professions through fun activities, the train station for a journey through time, an aroma 

garden and activities for the whole family: fun discovery trail with automatons, dynamic cinema, explore game then a little 

tourist train ride to the Hameau garden with adventure golf, sulkies and rosalies, various games, new explore game (2021).

Discover the famous Windmill, owned by Château Portier in Romanèche-Thorins, a historical monument from the 15th 

century.

Restaurant la Terrasse du Beaujolais 
Route d’Avenas - 69115 Chiroubles
04 74 69 90 79
Indoors or on an exceptional panoramic terrace, 

gourmet homemade cuisine, delicious dessert buffet

Café des 2 Horloges
at Hameau Duboeuf - 796 route de la Gare  
71570 Romanèche Thorins - 03 85 35 22 22
Gourmet cuisine concocted by a chef to be enjoyed 

in a 1900-style station hall decor or on the terrace

or

Cross the Beaujolais wine route via the village of Juliénas, then Fleurie to admire the exceptional viewpoint of the Madone.Stop at the hamlet 

of Saint Joseph for a walk along the Stations of the Cross made by the locals. Go up to Avenas to visit the Romanesque church renowned for 

its magnificent carved stone altar from the 12th century. On the way back, enjoy the exceptional view from the Chiroubles terrace : commented 

walk on the 10 crus trail with the Contes du Patrimoine (with a reservation). 

Descend to Villé-Morgon with its park of games and animals and its cellar under the castle, then to Régnié-Durette with a stop in the typical 

courtyard of the Grange Charton, historic area of the Hospices de Beaujeu, one of the jewels of wine heritage in Beaujolais. Then visit the church 

with two bell towers designed by the architect of the Fourvière Basilica in Lyon, followed by a tasting break at the cellar of cru Régnié, the 

«prince» of Beaujolais wines.

Château du Souzy
671 chemin de la rotonde, Le Souzy  
69430 Quincié en Beaujolais - 09 72 28 77 91
Fine homemade cuisine, excellent local products, 

conviviality and exceptional view

-  At the Cru Régnié cellar, ask for the free map of the 

Régnié Durette hiking trails produced by Routes 

Paysages et Patrimoine to visit La Tour Bourdon, a 

remarkable Beaujolais site labeled UNESCO World 

Geopark (itinaries to download on www.ipp-regnie.fr).

Renowned oeno-sensory area and Spa at Château de 

Pizay in Belleville, all-terrain electric scooter ride in 

Avenas, pony ride with t’chis Ponies in Régnié-Durette, 

visit to the Companion Museum in Romanèche-Thorins 

which presents the chefs work of fellow carpenters, 

Gyropode ride with Mobilboard Villefranche Beaujolais 

in Fleurie, Laughter Yoga with Laughter in Beaujolais in 

Villié-Morgon, game visit at the Hôtel Dieu in Belleville, 

tasting break at the Les Rendez-Vous boutique in 

Bobosse in Belleville, Spa at the Château du Souzy in 

Quincié in Beaujolais, wine tours and gourmet walks 

with Tasty-Lyon or Go Côté Saône, Wine Tasting Truck 

at the Château de Juliénas.

The Maison du Cru Chiroubles: the terrace of Chiroubles - 69115 Chiroubles - 04 74 69 97 68
The +: tasting of wines from producers of the Chiroubles cru, local products and tourist information area

VISIT THE FIRST EUROPEAN WINE THEME PARC AT THE HEART OF THE WINE TRAIL
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Gourmet evening
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Tasting at the wine shop

Other activities

 5   10 CRUS, 10 REASONS TO DISCOVER ANOTHER BEAUJOLAIS
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